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LINCOLN CENTER COMES TO BOWLING GREEN 
BY 
DR. MICHAEL MOORE 
MCFALL CENTER 
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY 
BOWLING GREEN, OHIO 43403 
ABSTRACT 
This article discusses the establishment of an arts Program in a small Ohio community. 
It describes the imPlementation of aesthetic education with shared resources, 
LINCOLN CENTER COMES TO BOWLING GREEN 
Arts Unlimited is one of the newest organizations Joining the ranks of community and 
school arts Projects in Ohio, but it is built on an on-going and successful concept in 
aesthetic education that was Pioneered bw the Lincoln Center Institute of New York. Designed 
to enhance and foster the aesthetic skills Perception of students in elementary and secondary 
schools, the "Lincoln Center concept• is based on some well-established Principles, but it 
Puts them together in a waY that has excited teachers and their students not only in New York 
City, but also in Nashville, Houston, Rochester, New York--and now Bowling Green, 
For its Part, Lincoln Center was eager to help. Starting in 1975 with 30 teachers, 
Lincoln Center had expanded by 1981 to over 500 teachers. During the six years of the 
ProJect, "alumni" of the Institute, together with Institute demonstrators and consultants 
have reached an estimated 30,000 students in New York, New Jersey, and Connecticut, In 1980, 
Mark Schubart, Director of the Institute, began meeting with Bowling Green teachers, 
administrators, and University faculty to assist in setting up an institute, returned several 
times to meet residents, and later to visit the sum�er session. The Nashville Institute, 
which held its fir�t session in 1980, helPed to train BGSU faculty as teacher-trainers and 
cost-shared a ballet from the MemPhis Institute that aPPeared in Bowling Green and Nashville. 
Arts Unlimited was becoming a Part of the national network. The Problem was then to make it 
a Part of its local environment-- namely BowlinS Green State University and the area schools. 
In February, 1981, Arts Unlimited offered a one-day demonstration workshop for 25 
teachers. Since it was held on a holiday, the Bowling Green school administration 
demonstrated its continuinS support by paying the particiPants an honorarium, The follow-up 
to this workshop saw demonstrators pay a total of nearly 50 visits to the schools in visual 
art, dance, music, and theatre, reaching nearly 600 students. At the University, the College 
of Musical Arts and the School of Health, Physical Education, and Recreation combined to 
Present a sPecial Program for the Youngsters in music and dance, the School of Art hosted 
student visitors to its ceramics and Print shoPs, and the theatre Program arranged for 
tickets for a university Production. 
In June 1981, fifty teachers from the Bowling G�een schools and two Wood County schools 
�athered at Bowling Green State University for an intensive week--8-10 hours per daw--of 
study, Practice, and viewing of Performances in the areas of music, dance, theatre, visual 
art, and film, On hand was a staff of faculty from BGSU, guest artists from the Universitw 
as well as the MemPhis Ballet, and three artist-teachers supplied by Lincoln Center. Their 
goal was: to develop their aesthetic PercePtion not through generalized, abstract 
Principles, but through hands-on experiences with specific works of art Performed live bY 
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accomplished artists, Over ninety Per cent of the teachers had little or no experience in 
the arts and their formal training in arts education or Performance as minimal, The week 
sought to make them more familiar with art Participation and evaluation, and Sot them to the 
Point of being willins to take their experiences back to all their students--not Just the 
talented or gifted--and develoP lessons and experiences for their -students, with the 
continuins help of the Institute staff, Bs aPProaching aesthetic Perception on a "Piece by 
artistic Piece• basis (as one teacher Put it) and taking that Piece apart in an experiential 
waY, ParticiPants were thus not overwhelmed or isolated by the actual Performance itself, 
They learned what to look or listen for, how a Particular style of composition or performance 
might enhance the artistic effect, how composers, PlaYwrites, artists, dancers used their 
artform as a medium of communication, and how a good Performance or exhibition touched our 
humanness to make us a Part of what we see and hear. Of eoual importance was to create a 
mechanism to involve University resources on a lonsterm basis--with an aPProPriate 'pay-off" 
in terms of reaching new audiences--and to mesh this with the resources of the schools. 
The key elements in the Lincoln Center approach are: 
1. Choosing artistic Pieces of high oualitY and •teachability• 
(Some Pieces lend themselves more readily to this tYPe of 
institute than others)i 
2, Having those Pieces Performed live by the best talent that one 
can assemble <and afford!)i 
3, Having the seminars taught by "artist teachers"--individuals 
who have a deep commitment to actual Performance but who can 
communicate the essence of their art to lay Persons without , 
becoming too technical or esoterici 
4, Providing a strong support system for the teachers that extends 
beYond the summer experience throughout the school Year; 
5, Bringing the Performances/exhibitions that the teachers previewed 
durins the summer back to the school during the school year so 
that the children may have the same kind of experience of Per-
cePtion tht their teachers had, 
6. KeePins the Pedasogy simPle, There is much emPhasis on "learning 
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by doins• and of encourasins creativity on the Part of the learners. 
7. Obtainins a financial and administrative commitment from the 
schools. 
In addition to the work on artistic Pieces, Participants listened to BGSU's 
"PhilosoPher-in-residence• focus on how Perception and values interact with reference to the 
works they were studYins. Startins with common optical illusions, she ouicklY moved her 
audience into consideration of art works, asking them to think about what was soins on inside 
them as they considered different ways of looking at a Paintins. 
The institute also had a Public dimension. Several of the performances were combined 
into a "Sala evenins• to which the community was invited to see Andrew Krichels of Lincoln 
Center dance some excerpts from Anna Sokolow's ROOMS, Leslie Howard and Dorothy Shrein of the 
MemPhis Ballet dance Anthony Tudor's SCENES FROM CHILDHOOD, Jerome Rose, artist-in-residence 
at BGSU, Play Schumann's DAVIDSBUNDLER TANZE, the BGSU String Trio Perform Beethoven's STRING 
TRIO OP 8, students from the department of theatre do two scenes from Shakespeare's MERCHANT 
OF VENICE, and dance students from the University do an original Piece by BGSU instructor, 
Debbie Tell, RIGMAROLE. The teachers had studied all these--plus some art works at the 
Toledo Museum of Art and the film, CITIZEN KANE. 
The summer institute was the first step. During the fall, each buildins's teachers who 
attended the institute formed a team to choose which of the above Pieces theY would like to 
work on with their students. The institute suPPlied consultants and demonstrators to assist 
in the desisn and imPlementation of lessons in the classrooms, timins them to fit into 
established Performance schedules of certain Pieces--such as the dances of MERCHANT,--or else 
arranSinS the time when the Performances could be siven in the schools. 
Is the concept workins? As can be imasined, several modifications in the Lincoln Center 
concept had to be made to fit the relatively limited and scattered arts resources in 
northwestern Ohio. As with anYthins new, inertia had to be overcome. But three thinss stand 
out that are makins this venture successful: 
The first is the administrative and orsanizational support that auicklY coalesced, even 
in this era of strinsent budsets and a sovernmental attitude that was hardly encouragins. 
The JenninSs Foundation save a srant of $8,000, the Ohio Arts Council wrote letters of 
endorsement, the Bowling Green and Wood County school administrations found budsetarY waYs of 
helPins out, the University made a sizable commitment by ProvidinS a half-time director with 
office support as well as space in the Musical Arts Buildins, and keY members of the 
community rallied to the cause by formins a citizens committee which, among other thinss, 
christened this venture "Arts Unlimited" to reflect the optimism that it will not onlY 
continue but expand into other areas of northwestern Ohio. 
The second is the response of the teachers and staff. Colleasues within the University 
termed the experience the hish Point of the year (faculty development officers Please note), 
and the ParticiPants from the schools had some nice thinss to saY about their week. Comments 
such as "e:<cellent, • • rewardins, • "o•Jtstandir,s, • "well-done·,• and "thank You" appeared Pretty 
resularlY in the evaluations. 
Most important, however, has been the response of the children and several of their 
Parents. BY making the program a (relatively) intesral Part of the schools--at least in 
terms of makins the classroom teacher a Partner in this enterPrise instead of an 
aPPendase--we besan to see evidence that some desree of aesthetic awaronnss •.J �·; takirH r>lace 
in at least some of the children. Certainl\:I their· enthusiastic response tu l·he d::i•n•mstrators 
and the Prosrams and their desree of involvement in the e:-:er ises r;urF1·.1s�d ·� 1me of their 
teachers who had tended to underestimate the ability of stude1, Ls to ·1, ,· P th� i' r·u'.:lram, 
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Of course, much of the success of the Prosram was the "halo" effect that anYthins new 
would create. As the Prosram enters its second-- and Probably more difficult--wear, a 
clearer assessment of its iMPact may be made. Even so, the response of the community which 
has so far donated over $3,000 to the Pro�ect throush a fund-raisins drive, Plus a Srant from 
the National Endowment for the Arts has Siven Arts Unlimited some much-needed financial lead 
time to continue its Plannins--and its enthusiasm. 
COMMENTS 
Effective communication is the result of a 
desire to contribute, rather than to feed an 
eso and when an individual makes known 
his/her real needs instead of workins from 
hidden asendas. 
Good records are the key to reducins 
communication Problems. Asreements that are 
well-written and approved by both Parties 
increase the efficiency of oPeration. Manw 
�entlemenlw asreements lead to unsentlemenlY 
disPutes. 
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